Through composting, you can reduce your food waste, and help make your little corner of the earth a richer place. Let’s find out how...

What is composting?
Composting is the process of turning your household food scraps into food for plants! This saves lots of food waste from landfill and helps new life (including new food!) to grow.
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How to compost.

There are many ways to turn your food scraps into compost. Whether you live in an apartment in the city, or on a farm out in the country, you can turn your food scraps into plant food!

This method is designed for a small space in a backyard. If you don’t have a backyard, there are heaps of composting alternatives out there for apartments or small outdoor spaces.

You will need:

- A sunny spot in a garden or backyard
- Composting bin
- A pile of food scraps
- Dry brown leaves, twigs, grass cuttings or other dry (dead) organic stuff
- Water

What can be composted?

Yes!

- Veggies.
- Fruits.
- Grains.
- Tea & coffee.
- Garden waste.
- Egg shells.

Nope.

- Meats.
- Cheese.
- Fats.
- Poop.
- Non-organics.
- Glass eyes.
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